
Growth Group Questions 
For use with Sunday, May 9 

HOPE: Hitting the Reset Button: Faith, Hope, and Life

Sunday Questions: 
1. Thinking about the example of stacking blocks for a solid 

foundation, what part of your life are you most tempted to “stack” 
out of order? 

2. In what ways do you feel the Holy Spirit leading you, nudging you, 
prompting you to live differently/changed in your faith life? 

Everyone should come with 
something written down! These 
questions do not need to be asked in 
group directly, but if someone is quiet, 
feel free to ask, “What did you put 
down for…” 

Pastor Jeff’s notes: 

If you don’t know Jenga, look it up 
before your group meets— this is a 
helpful example! 

Inspired by Matthew 22:36-40, the 
three blocks were God-Neighbors-
Self. God provides a solid foundation 
for loving other people (including 
family), and love of God and others 
provides a solid foundation for a 
healthy self.   

Just about any story of Jesus’ actions 
will show this, as will many of his 
parables. 

A more nuanced but interesting 
example for (b.) might be Matthew 
19:16-22.

Growth Group Questions 
1. Have you ever played Jenga, the game where you carefully pull 

blocks out of a stacked tower? Do you approach your turn 
carefully or boldly? Do you find it exciting or stressful? 

2. Pastor Jeff stacked blocks of different sizes to show how a 
poorly ordered life has a weak foundation and will eventually 
topple over. 
a. How does putting God first help us love the people who are 

closest to us?

b. What part of your life are you most tempted to “stack” out of 

order?


3. Read a story of Jesus such as Matthew 14:13-20 or 20:29-34.  
a. Jesus never uses the word “hope” in this context, but in what 

ways does he embody hope? 

b. Do you think those in the story walked away more confident of 

a better future?


4. In John 20:19-22, Jesus says to his disciples, “As the Father 
sent me, so I am sending you.”  
a. What did Christ do, being sent by the Father?

b. What are we to do, being sent by Christ? 


5. In what ways do you feel the Holy Spirit leading you, nudging 
you, prompting you to live differently/changed in your faith life? 
What is Christ asking you to do right now, today, to embody 
hope?

Building a community of people 
Who are fully alive in Christ

Every person heard from in every group session, with God at the center 

End by sharing  
joys and concerns  

and praying.


